Hill House, Ellington.
Residential Care Home

A warm welcome to Hill House
Hill House Residential Care Home situated in Ellington, Huntingdon, PE28 0AB. In this village
setting, professionals provide personalised care, attention and stimulation up to 37
individuals who may no longer be able to cope on their own. Residents are treated as an
individual and encouraged to live as full and active a lifestyle as possible.

The Registered Home Manager at Hill House is Yasmin Reid-Anderson. Yasmin has worked in
care for many years and still enjoys every aspect of this. Yasmin believes that every individual
deserves the right to a warm, loving safe and caring environment. Yasmin is extremely proud
of the team she has at Hill House and believes that they do an excellent job and its through
them, that the home has built its reputation of being good homely place to come and receive
24-hour care. They are very much a team and support each other. Yasmin’s door is always
open, and you can visit her at any time.
During these uncertain times Our Team at Hill House have worked effortlessly balancing
person centred care ensuring our resident’s home stays a safe place to live. We have
received wonderful support from our relatives and community as a whole which has been
greatly appreciated.

Our home is rated good by CQC, and our caring team are proud to deliver personalised care
in a warm and supportive friendly environment
Our beautiful gardens and patio areas are the perfect place to relax in the sun shine

We have a schedule of events, optional activities and mental stimulation carefully delivered
by our wellbeing coordinator helping residents explore their interests and discover new ones,
there is holistic therapies, music and relax, creative art, complementary therapies, talk
sessions, memory lane activities, and local entertainers

We always treat our residents as a whole person, taking into account mental and social
factors, rather than just the symptoms of a disability or disease. The care provided is built
around residents' strengths and constantly seeks to improve their quality of life.

Care-planning is at the heart of our personalised delivery. As our residents loved ones know
them best, we encourage families to assist in identifying needs, preferences and social
background.
Round the clock care is provided by our dedicated team of carers who are incredibly
passionate about what they do

The minute you join us at Hill House we will make sure your loved one feels at home, shared
lounges and dinning rooms provide an opportunity to spend time with other residents

We encourage our residents to furnish their own rooms as they wish, with their favourite
pictures and photos, or bring in your favourite armchair or anything that will make you feel at
home.

We have a call system which can be operated by a hand controller,
Meal times are an important part of the day and gives our residents the opportunity to get
together and enjoy freshly prepared meals in our lovely dining room

We offer two meal options and our cook will be happy to prepare anything if nothing on the
menu takes your fancy






Home Cooking
Seasonal products used
All dietary and religious needs catered for
Home Baking
Snacks and drinks available 24 hours a day

What makes Hill House so special? It’s the real sense of ‘family’ that has kindness,
friendliness and respect right at its heart. We would love to hear from you. Our number is
01480-890324 we are happy to give you a virtual tour of our home too.

Contact us
Address – Hill House, High street Ellington
Huntingdon PE28 0AB
Call us at - 01480-890324
Email us at - hillhouse@adrcare.co.uk
Visit our website – Adrcare.co.uk

